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Summary 

In law, people can gain access to the basic necessities for human wellbeing by going to court 

to enforce their rights. However, despite the growing global consensus on the existence of a 

human right to sanitation in law, over a third of the current 7.3 billion people worldwide lack 

improved sanitation services (Baum, Luh & Bartram, 2013) caused by a variety of drivers 

that are not entirely connected to law. There are also spatial, group, and individual inequities 

in access even within countries that have presumably better records of improved access. The 

resulting social and relational inequities and environmental degradation make the realisation 

of the human right to sanitation (HRS) and inclusive development (ID – which includes 

social, ecological and relational inclusiveness) pressing concerns for all levels of governance, 

from the international to the local levels.  

There are five main gaps in knowledge which justify my focus on the HRS, while making 

references to the human right to water (HRW) where necessary for analysis: (a) the combined 

scholarly analysis of the human rights to sanitation and water does not enhance the 

conceptualization of the HRS due to inherent differences between both rights that are 

inadvertently overlooked; (b) scholarly research on the HRS remains limited within the legal 

scholarship but other fields are more actively engaging in such research requiring more 

interdisciplinary analysis; (c) the legal definition of the HRS is limited at best and does not 

address environmental sustainability;  (d) the analysis of the HRS by legal scholars has 

minimal considerations of the impact of HRS instruments on the drivers of poor sanitation 

services and the options for adopting complementary non-human rights instruments to 

strengthen the governance framework; and (e) there is a paucity of measurable indicators for 

assessing the HRS. Further, the evidence in the literature suggests that while combining the 

rights to sanitation and water presupposes the use of water based sanitation services, this may 

not be feasible in some local contexts irrespective of water abundance, just as water-intensive 

hygiene practices may nonetheless occur in water scarce regions.  

Hence, my research seeks to contribute to the debate on the viability of HRS for addressing 

the drivers of poor sanitation services and advancing ID through equitable access to 

environmentally sustainable sanitation services; this is valuable for policy makers, 

development partners, regulators, sanitation service providers and the general public who are 

the rightsholders. Its main research question is: How can the human right to sanitation (HRS) 

be interpreted and implemented to promote inclusive development? This question leads to 
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five sub-research questions. Inspired by the institutional analysis methodology developed by 

the International Human Dimensions Programme‘s Institutional Dimensions of Global 

Environmental Change project, the sub-research questions focus on the HRS institution; 

instruments to help implement it; the effects of the instruments on key actors given the 

drivers of poor sanitation services; and based on the above, a redesign of the instruments 

where necessary to improve their performance. They include: 

(i) What are the drivers of poor sanitation services and how are these currently 

being addressed in sanitation governance frameworks?   

(ii) How has the human right to sanitation evolved across multiple levels of 

governance, from international to local; how do the human right to sanitation 

principles address the drivers? 

(iii) Which humanitarian law and any other non-human rights instruments, 

including principles and indicators, for sanitation governance promote the 

progressive realisation of the human right to sanitation, through addressing 

the drivers of poor sanitation services?  

(iv) How does legal pluralism operate in sanitation governance, with the 

implementation of the human right to sanitation, alongside non-HRS 

principles? 

(v) How can the human right to sanitation institution be redesigned to advance 

inclusive development outcomes across multiple levels of governance?  

Chapter 2 expounds on the research methodology and theoretical framework of the research. I 

adopt a multi-disciplinary perspective (using both legal and social science research methods) 

because the rules, decision-making processes, and programs that define the acceptable 

sanitation standards, allot roles to key actors for achieving the standards,  and steer 

interactions among the actors, emerge from law and many other disciplines. The drivers of 

poor sanitation services are also not confined to law, as shown in this thesis. Therefore, any 

effort to progressively develop the HRS inevitably implies leaving the comfort zone of a 

human rights lawyer to engage with other disciplines, policy approaches, and instruments that 

may also affect the HRS institution. My method consists of (1) a detailed literature review 

within the legal discipline as well as all articles on sanitation published in other scholarly 

journals; (2) content analysis on the subject; (3) adapting the Young et al.  (2005) framework 

for multi-level institutional analysis for analysing HRS institutions, instruments, actors, 
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drivers, and implications for ID; (4) applying my framework to study the operationalization 

of the HRS through a case study, with fieldwork in Nigeria; and (5) triangulating the research 

findings to inform my recommendations for redesign of the HRS normative architecture. My 

conceptual framework additionally incorporates multi-level governance type 1 theory and an 

adaptation of the heuristic typology for legal pluralism developed by Bavinck and Gupta 

(2014). My analysis and findings are contained in the remaining seven chapters of my thesis, 

summarised below. 

In Chapter 3, I analyse the complex nature of the sanitation crisis, the meaning of sanitation; 

the economic character of sanitation goods and services; the economic, social and 

environmental drivers of poor sanitation services; and the main technologies for sanitation 

services. I reveal theoretical and practical complexities for inclusive sanitation governance 

that are poorly reflected in the scholarly literature on the HRS. First, there are different 

definitions of basic sanitation, environmental sanitation or improved sanitation that are value 

laden and incoherent. This makes monitoring and evaluating the level of access to sanitation 

and establishing a global uniform standard for sanitation best practices problematic in the 

absence of a common meaning. Overall, the contestations show that the definition of 

sanitation ought to address gender equality, accessibility for vulnerable users like children, 

hygiene and maintenance of the facility, affordability of tariffs, operating and maintenance 

costs, environmental sustainability, and social and relational equality between poor and rich 

users/households, to ensure inclusive outcomes. Second,  my analysis indicates an 

ambivalence over the economic nature of sanitation components which may have  the 

properties of a public good, common good, toll good or  private good, in different contexts. 

The inherent complexity of classifying sanitation as an economic good mirrors the pluralistic 

foundations of sanitation governance and hints at the complex interactions between the 

different principles (like the human right to sanitation and neo-liberal principles) that 

converge in sanitation governance. This requires States to establish a strong framework for 

sustainable funding, equitable access for the marginalised and vulnerable, and environmental 

sustainability from the use of sanitation services and technologies. Additionally, Chapter 3 

identifies seventeen direct and nine indirect drivers of poor sanitation services and analyses 

the predominantly technocratic response to the sanitation problem, within the context of 

sanitation technology and the sanitation ladder. It is because technological instruments may 

or may not promote ID or address context specific drives while delivering sanitation services 

that I propose a matrix for the selection of sanitation technology and a merger of the 
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technology-based and function-based sanitation ladders, in order to maximise the public 

health and environmental benefits of sanitation services for users. 

Chapter 4 mainly assesses the human rights (HR) governance framework at multiple levels, 

from international to local, as a background to analysing the HRS.  It discusses the sources 

and meaning of HR, HR principles, and HR indicators. This highlights two key contestations 

which occur where marginalised rightsholders are denied access to HR or there are tensions 

between different HR (like health environment and development). The chapter further 

discusses five predominantly social HR principles that are mainly focused on improving 

transparency and the effectiveness of participatory processes while countering the power 

politics that leads to marginalisation or exacerbates inequalities in human development. The 

principles are mostly established in treaties and national laws. The limited application of HR 

principles to ecological inclusion points to the need to clarify how and under what 

circumstances the HR normative framework addresses environmental concerns. Nonetheless, 

their real impact depends on the way the principles are operationalised through instruments in 

practise, and social principles, like participation and access to justice, have played a 

significant role in the protection of the environment and the development of environmental 

rights. It is therefore important to formulate effective indicators for monitoring the 

performance of HR principles and HR compliance by the duty bearers. However, indicators 

by themselves do not guarantee the best outcomes for the most vulnerable rightsholders. This 

underscores the need for decentralisation of the processes for formulating indicators and the 

importance of opportunities for the weakest rightsholders to forge strategic political alliances 

that empower them to hold the duty bearers accountable for HR compliance. 

Chapter 5 analyses the sources, meaning and principles of the HRS, HRS instruments and 

indicators, the impacts of the HRS on ID, and the manifestation of legal pluralism in HRS 

implementation. The HRS has evolved through implied recognition on the basis of the 

International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights 1966 (ICESCR) provisions 

and has also emerged as a distinct right in various sources of international law and political 

declarations; this underscores the close links between sanitation and human dignity, the 

comparable importance of sanitation in relation to other expressly recognised rights, and 

evidence of both political and legal support for independent recognition. In the absence of 

express recognition of the HRS at the national and sub-national levels, HRS advocates can 

rely on the fundamental importance of HRS for the realisation of related economic, social and 

cultural rights. The HRS is also recognised in the decisions of courts at various levels of 
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governance, and in the laws of around sixty-seven States around the world. The various 

sources generally define the HRS either narrowly (with a limited consideration of 

environmental impacts) or broadly (to ensure human wellbeing and environmental 

sustainability). At the international level, the definition of sanitation in HR terms as advanced 

by the former Special Rapporteur did not sufficiently address environmental sustainability 

concerns. There is a mixed attitude at the national level; some countries may further restrict 

the scope of services guaranteed under the HRS (like the United Kingdom‘s Statement on the 

human right to sanitation in 2012), strengthen the relational focus of the HRS (like South 

Africa‘s 1997 Water Services Act), or extend the ecological focus of the HRS beyond human 

excreta and wastewater (like the Guinea Bissau Water Code which includes industrial 

wastewater management within the aims of sanitation). The HRS principles are also mainly 

social, similar to the HR principles. The principles nonetheless address ten out of the 

seventeen direct drivers, and six out of the nine indirect drivers of poor sanitation services; 

mostly in a legalistic sense that requires other non-HR instruments like technology for 

effective practical implementation. This suggests a need to integrate complementary non-

HRS instruments and principles in the sanitation governance framework. An ID assessment 

also shows that the HRS may not guarantee inclusiveness without specific measures to 

enhance social and relational inclusion (by protecting the needs of the poor and vulnerable 

rightsholders) and ecological inclusion (by integrating environmental sustainability). Hence, 

HRS requires measurable indicators for assessing its performance, and I derive two structural 

indicators, sixteen process indicators, and nineteen outcome indicators (n=37 indicators) from 

the literature. This offers a good starting point for developing HRS indicators in the policy 

process.  

Chapter 6 examines the HRS in humanitarian situations. The HRS stricto sensu applies to 

humanitarian situations and may be used to complement the international humanitarian 

framework for the protection of vulnerable populations (like refugees, prisoners of war, 

internally displaced persons, and women and children) in humanitarian situations. 

Conversely, the humanitarian framework offers a broad approach to sanitation which includes 

water, sanitation and hygiene services (WASH), hygiene promotion, water supply, excreta 

disposal, vector control, solid waste management, and drainage, as well as principles, core 

standards, and minimum indicators that are capable of enriching the definition and 

implementation of the HRS, even outside humanitarian situations. The chapter presents ten 

social principles of humanitarian assistance; six of these are rooted in international 
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humanitarian law which focuses mainly on the protection of vulnerable populations in 

situations of international and non-international armed conflict, but does not extend to 

humanitarian situations resulting from natural and climate change related hazards or power 

tussles that have not yet escalated into armed conflicts, for instance. This is a limitation 

because humanitarian situations that are not directly linked with armed conflicts are on the 

rise globally and capable of manifesting not only within the jurisdictions where they occur, 

but in host countries that receive the influx of the resulting refugee population. The combined 

humanitarian assistance and protection principles and instruments can address six direct and 

five indirect drivers of poor domestic sanitation services in practical ways (for instance, the 

humanitarian framework offers outcome and process indicators for monitoring progress on 

sanitation that extend beyond the indicators available under the human rights framework). 

This may be effective if sanitation is classified as a survival need in humanitarian settings. An 

ID assessment shows that although the humanitarian principles are predominantly social, the 

humanitarian framework contains indicators that address social, relational and ecological 

inclusiveness, while a legal pluralism analysis reveals that although the human rights and 

humanitarian frameworks prioritise human wellbeing, their interactions may be marred by 

strong forms of rule incoherence.  

Chapter 7 analyses the non-HR framework for water and environmental management that are 

relevant for sanitation governance. It uncovers six principles that are spread across the social 

and environmental pillars of sustainable development. Although the social principles (like 

capacity building and subsidiarity) are still emerging in international law but have gained 

wide acceptance in international development and politics, the environmental principles (like 

polluter-pays and precaution) have largely gained formal legal recognition recognized in 

treaties, customary international law or soft law. Hence, the non-HR framework significantly 

offers environmental principles which may complement the predominantly social and 

relational HRS principles in practice. The non-HR principles however stem from different 

normative foundations with a potential for trade-offs in the absence of rules to address 

incoherence or contradictions in the implementation process. Overall, non-HR principles can 

address twelve direct and four indirect drivers of poor sanitation services, and this potential 

mainly stems from the wide array of environmental principles that is lacking in the other two 

frameworks already considered for sanitation governance. Nonetheless, the non-HR 

principles that are devoid of a relational component (with the exception of poverty 

eradication and equity) may exacerbate inequities in access to sanitation and therefore need to 
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be complemented with the HRS to reduce contradiction. This makes it important to design 

sanitation governance instruments based on a good understanding of the drivers of poor 

sanitation services in each context, the interplay between the human and non-human rights 

principles, and the suitability of the principles for addressing each driver without 

undermining the HRS. 

Chapter 8 presents the outcome of my fieldwork in Nigeria. Although sanitation governance 

and policy formulation in Nigeria trails behind water policy development, sanitation also 

remains strongly linked with water which is not expedient for the local context. There is a 

plurality of meanings of sanitation in the sanitation laws and policy documents, and among 

key stakeholders in Nigeria including: environmental sanitation, improved sanitation and 

sustainable total sanitation. However, it is the limited public health focus on improved 

sanitation facilities, championed by external partners (who play a prominent role in the 

sanitation sector reforms), that is largely adopted by the regulatory agencies in practise, 

although it neither reflects the local perceptions nor the formal definition of environmental 

sanitation in the National Environmental Sanitation Policy 2005. Further, Nigeria implicitly 

recognises the HRS in sanitation laws, policies and strategies, but the principles and 

instruments used do not fully support the realisation of HRS norm and are indeed sometimes 

competing. They are inadequate as they exclude informal settlements, have poor 

enforcement, lack non-judicial grievance mechanisms, and do not address the impact of non-

sanitation policies. My fieldwork tries to fill some of the gaps in knowledge by assessing 

other HRS principles (like affordability, participation and accountability), and the 

performance of the HRS instruments, including principles, in formal settlements, and 

informal settlements and humanitarian situations to some extent.  

Chapter 8 further proffers reflections for redesign of the normative framework of HRS 

governance in Nigeria, to better address the drivers of poor sanitation services and advance 

ID. Social inclusion requires the instruments to strengthen the targeted population through: 

(a) building their capacity to effectively participate in sanitation governance, (b) providing a 

structure for equity and public participation in sanitation governance at all levels, (c) 

including local knowledge in the design of sanitation infrastructure, and (d) protecting against 

all forms of overt and covert discriminatory practices. Relational inclusion requires 

instruments which: (a) protect vulnerable and marginalised populations from the negative 

consequences of securitization or privatization of the public or merit components of 

sanitation, (b) shield the poorest from the negative impacts of discourses like the economic 
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goods discourse which may lead to the concentration of wealth in the hands of a few, (c) 

promote downward accountability of service providers and State agencies in charge of 

sanitation regulation and/or provision, and (d) ensure the equitable distribution of sanitation 

infrastructure and resources for sanitation governance. Ecological inclusion requires 

instruments which: (a) adopt a broad definition of sanitation components to ensure 

environment sustainability, (b) promote equitable access to sanitation within ecological 

limits, (c) distribute the benefits and risks of sanitation services equitably, and (d) strengthen 

human resilience and adaptive capacity for climate change and other bio-physical or human-

induced humanitarian situations. The HRS could be clearly defined and recognised in 

relevant laws and policies to include a duty on the State to respect, protect and fulfil 

obligations with respect to universal access to sanitation as a public good, especially for the 

poor, vulnerable and marginalised rightsholders who cannot meet their sanitation needs by 

themselves. The current narrow set of indicators used for measuring access to sanitation at 

the national and sub-national levels also needs expansion and I further elaborate on possible 

structural, process, threshold and outcome indicators in Chapter 9.  

Chapter 9 concludes by stating that the HRS potentially offers a strong normative framework 

and legal basis for improving public participation in sanitation governance processes, 

progressively realising access to sanitation for everyone, and seeking redress for violations. 

However, it fares poorly in addressing ecological inclusion and some of the key drivers of 

poor sanitation services. It therefore needs to be redesigned to improve the effect against the 

drivers. My conclusions on how to achieve this can be surmised in seven points. First, 

promoting ID would require clarifying conceptual issues relating to the meaning of the HRS 

and the economic classification of sanitation goods and services to ensure that at the 

minimum, sanitation is regulated as a predominantly public good and the services extend 

beyond excreta management only. Second, State intervention and budgeting is required, both 

through facilitating opportunities for universal access to sanitation and direct provision to 

poor, vulnerable or marginalised individuals or groups, who would otherwise be unable to 

access sanitation within a predominantly neo-liberal context. Third, shared sanitation 

facilities that are hygienically maintained can also address the sanitation needs of vulnerable 

populations in informal settlements and humanitarian situations, and could therefore be 

integrated in sanitation programming and funding as a viable short term solution at the 

minimum. Fourth, I propose a list of principles to complement the existing HRS principles 

which can address the multiple drivers of poor sanitation services. Fifth, I propose a list of 
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indicators for monitoring these principles. The HRS indicators and monitoring process can 

also be adapted to existing mechanisms for the monitoring of relevant international 

development goals like the Sustainable Development Goals. Sixth, I use legal pluralism 

frameworks to argue that contradictions in policy frameworks need to be addressed. Seventh, 

the process of interpreting and implementing the HRS for ID across multiple levels of 

governance can be enriched through delinking the rights to sanitation and water, except 

where necessary for implementation given the local context, and strengthening the synergies 

between HRS and other disciplines and governance frameworks for sanitation. 

In conducting this research, I adopted a multi-disciplinary perspective (using both legal and 

social science methods) because the rules, decision-making processes, and programs that 

define acceptable sanitation standards, allot roles to key actors for achieving the standards, 

and steer interactions among the actors stem from law and many other disciplines (including 

the social sciences, physical sciences and engineering). I also integrated both legal and non-

legal publications to presents the current state of knowledge on HRS governance and reached 

beyond the current state of knowledge by combining quantitative and qualitative methods to 

evaluate the HRS framework against the drivers of poor sanitation services and the need for 

ID and proffering recommendations for redesigning HRS instruments, where necessary. The 

methodology may be improved upon in future research by engaging multiple researchers 

from other fields to validate the findings of this study, conducting ethnographic research to 

assess the official reports, conducting additional systematically designed case studies across 

different scales, and using official translations of legal documents. Other five potential areas 

for further research include: (a) investigating the political economy of sanitation at multiple 

levels of governance, from the international to the local, in order to demine an affordable rate 

for users in different social contexts and wealth quintiles; (b) linking the HRS to the food, 

water, and energy nexus discourse; (c) investigating structures for affordability and 

accountability of sanitation in humanitarian situations; (d) analysing the economic aspects of 

ID components in sanitation policy and programming; and (e) evaluating the import of power 

politics for HRS interpretation and implementation across multiple levels of governance. 
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